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If LifeGuard is unavailable to you: Get a friend to
spot you on the phone
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KbUwb-
pszW4

VEIN
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HOW TO SAVE YOUR VEINS

WHEN INJECTING DRUGS

*RISKY SITES*
NECK:  Risk of hitting an artery or

developing a blood clot with the

possibility of a stroke

 

LEGS, FEET, WRISTS: Risk of hitting a

nerve, developing a

blood clot or abscess

 

GROIN: Risk of hitting an

artery or nerve & high

germ zone

 
 
 

if you are 

experiencing 

ANY of the 

following 

symptoms:

 
fever

nausea or vomiting

fast paced heart beat

difficulty breathing

body swelling

sweats & chills

tiredness you can't shake

unmanageable pain at injection site

confusion

 
While some of these symptoms

can be from drug use, these can

also be signs of a blood

infection 

called 'sepsis' which can

quickly lead to severe

complications

https://www.apothicom.org/sterifilt-general-presentation.htm
https://harmreduction.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/08/Resource-SaferDruguse-GettingOffRightASafetyManualforInjectionDrugUsers.pdf
http://www.drugs.ie/resourcesfiles/guides/mqi_safer_injecting_guide.pdf


Use citric acid and avoid using
lemon juice or vinegar to reduce
complications
Use sterile water or cooled boiled
tap water to avoid infections
Pick filters: Try a Steri-Filt single
use filter that eliminates almost
all impurities OR use dental
cotton
AVOID cigarette filters & cotton
balls to keep fibreglass out of
your veins

PREPARING TO USE
Try to be in a quiet well lit
space so you can see & not
rushed for time

Have a friend present if
possible

Have the "LifeGuard" app
handy if you have cell service
or data to use

ALWAYS use new supplies

Cleanse the injection site &
your hands- or wear gloves

Have a sharps container

Learn to self-inject & inject with
both hands

CHOOSING YOUR SITE
Try to pick a lower vein in your
arm & move up when you need

Rotate sites each time you use to
keep the veins healthy

HOW TO MAKE THAT VEIN POP

INJECTING

HOLD DOWN A WARM COMPRESS

PUMP THAT FIST

SLAP OR FLICK IT

KEEP HYDRATED

USE A QUICK-RELEASE ELASTIC

TOURNIQUET

Use smallest needle to avoid

Insert needle with bevel up
Inject slowly
Inject towards the heart
Remove needle quickly to avoid 

       damaging veins

       collapsing the vein & apply pressure

SIGNS OF VEIN DAMAGE &

infection

know your works

Pain or redness at

injection site

Swelling at injection site:

could be an abscess 

Green/ yellow oozing

from injection site

Red streaking at

injection site

AVOID shooting into a pulse: This is an artery & 

will result in a medical emergancy

make sure pills are crushed

completely & try use a steri-filt 

many pills have coatings on them so

they wont dissolve

if your having difficulty hitting the

vein seek assistance from a harm

reduction resource

missed hits can increase risk for

infection or abscess 

EXTRA VEIN TIPS


